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Farm Labor
of California

JERRY MADISON
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One of America proudest, and
most justifiable, boasts is that.
its agricultural productivity is unparalleled in the world and unprecedented in the history of mankind. This is a happy fact. But
there's another side to this bright
coin; namely the barbarous living
and working conditions of the two
million or so wretches who reap
and cultivate this fabulous harvest.
Every race and color is represented in the ragged ranks of this
army-Negroes, early American
whites, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans,
Japanese, etc. They can be seen
"from sea to shining sea," in the
vast citrus groves of California,
the truck farms of the midatlantic,
the cotton plantations of the deep
South-or somewhere on the highway, packed like livestock into
their ancient trucks.
'
As ubiquitous as they are,
they're all but invisible to most
Americans. Their plight is one
of the most hideous (and least
noticed) of the many blemishes
which pock the adolescent face of
the American dream.
This is the first of a series of
four articles. It deals with my
own limited experience as a farm
laborer. Future attempts will concern the life of the average migrant, the causes behind their
misery, and a summary of possible (and currently operating)
solutions.
In 1964, I had the doubtful good
io:rtune of going ilat broke in
Southern California. One of the
things I did to alleviate this situation was to "top" carrots in

REDUCE

I

''

Today •••

j

the

.'

ELECTRONIC
way.

the ri~ valleys around Los .Angeles ("topping'' consists of. picking the carrots and breaking off
their green tops. All carrots
picked under six inches are rejected).
The crews "shaped up" on Fifth
Street in L.A.'s skid row at 4 a.m.
We were transported to thf.l fields
(a two to three hour ride) in
stake trucks. about fifty t~ a
truck. Out truck was equipped
with a bright, shiny-clean galvanized bucket to ~~erve as a rest

room.
The wage was 14 cents per 100
pound sack. We worked steadily
(except. for a half-hour lunch
break) till dusk-approximately
7:30 p.m., at which time we were
lined up, paid, and hauled back
to Fifth Street. My gross earnings, for 15 hours and 1900 pounds
of carrots (all over six inches
long), was $2.66.
A haggard Negro woman I
spoke to in the fields, who had a
lifetime of experience in the profession, told me that, on a good
day, her family - children in.
eluded-rould dear six dollars
or so. Of course, she said, they
can only work about half the
year, and her kids can't get much
schooling, because of their constant traveling and the fact that
they have to work in the fields to
make ends meet.
Ia all fairness, I should say

that there are excf.lpt.ions to this
rule. During that same year, I
hired out as a lemon picker in
California's Ventura County. This
work, though hard and somewhat
dangerous, was some of the best
American corporate agriculture
had to !lffer. The pay came out
t!l around $1 an hour (during
g()Cld weather, when we could
work), the fooo at the camp was
plentiful and inexpensive, and the
c!lmpany listed !IUr dedudi(IIIS on
a slip when they paid us.
J\Ithough these benefits seem
puny com:pnred to those enjoyed
by even the lowest-paid factory
workers, they stand out as extremely generous in the realm
of eorpot·ate agriculture.

265-8761

Listen
to KNMD

ree-Ciass
1. A M.odern 4-Cycle
Engrne
2. Oil Tight, Clean
Running
3, Quiet

SIMONSON

CYCLEtc(t"dy

Albuquerquo, New Mexico
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UNM STUDENT NIGHT
ITAl.IAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVeLY

DIAL 344-3182
lt-IYOtiOM Advlsoble
Dinner 5:00 to 9,30 P.lll•
Sunday D<nn.,.•NOOII kl 9 p.111.

Claad MondGy

219 CLAREMONT NW

Life is full oftribulations, obstacles,
exigencies, crises. dilemmas, colds and viruses.
Like the time you had the flu, with
temperature ofat least J04° and
complications of neuralgia, pleurisy, and all
that. You couldn't get out of bed. You had
no clean socks. And, ofcourse, that was
the time it snowed.
That was the time you were glad you lived
at The College 1nn. Glad you hadn•t shared
that apartment with three or four other
DOJH:ookingstudents. Glad you hadn't
takenthat room over the garage, eating
your meals out.
soap?

.for classes in the
opens Friday. at
Mexico Umon
C(lntinue until all the
)Jeen filled.
will be allowed ~o sign
no-test, no-credit scm. afirst come, first scrvf.ld
classes which coms~ven .
f th
J.
initial phase o c. pro ·n be exp!lndcd m the

.

~~e a maximum enroll-

15 students ~er class.
,vi!l meet tw1ce a we_ek
of four weeks begm18 and ending May 13.
University, an out! the concern for the
:nd divernification cduca~n by many as the an•
student prayers.
·n..i,,nfd for Interest
of the UNM project

Regular Admission 90c -with 1.0. Card 65c
Skate Recntaf 35c

51 12 Copper SE

There are a lot of other rca'ions why you're
glad you Jive at The CoUege Inn. like the
nice, warm c~ts. The even central heat
(and air-conditioning). The big walk-in
closets where you can hide from your
roommate. And that big. comfortable bed.
There's the good food, and plenty ofit. No
gang baths. The weekly maid service. Good
place to study. The swimming pooJ,
Ping-Pong tables, TV lounge. And it's so
close to classes. Has its own place to park.
Yessir.when you think about it-1 mean,
really think about it-it's the best investment you ever made. The CoUegc Inn,
that is. A real good deal!

f.lmphasized that the reason for
establishing this type of professor-led seminar was to provide a
place where students could find
marerial of interest to them that
would be impossible to attain
through tlte route of requirements to a df.lgree •
Many students have too heavy
a load, insufficient time or other
reasons that they cannot take
regular classes that interest them
becaUsf.l of the rigorous demands
of workload, papers, exams and
the general pressure of grades,
Is A Solution
The Free University is seen as
a solution to this since it offers
small (15 students) seminar
claues that only meet twice a
week, generally at night, for a
short period and is free o:l' the
normal pressures of the academic
life.

•

•

Many of the offerings this semester and projected for next fall
filll what has been called the "contemporary vacuum."
·
Several of the classes deal with
subjects that are not included in
a normal university curricula but
which have proven to be of immense interest to the student pop·
ulation.
A complete cla~s schedule and
descdption is listed below:
FREE UNIVERSITY
Aprii18-May 13

Thursday, April14, 1966

No. 92

Slate Fight Ends,
ourt Suit Withdrawn

OICe

f.gbt to d('('lare the pros)te ~f candidate~ from the
d the Students party ilended last night with a
convened nominating con·
and the volunt;try dismisa suit in student eourt.
action follow~d :1 m~eling
Dean Harold J..av<'ndl>r's
aftt>rnuon. Dean
I.<lUO I-:t!itor
Stud~n! ('ourl Jusninn, \'oirl' Jlart}· dmirMahon :md Tom Horn
6!1ke to ~isruss a pos·
. uf t\w diSJIU(('.

Bulletin
llakrr, Vicl' llfl~sidl'nt
,\ssodated Stud~nts has
a leiter to thr I,OIJO
the proceedings at llll:lt
nominating com't-ntion
of the demoualic

\

rritidsed th!' lack of
Cor the m('('ting
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CLASSlFlED ADVERTISING RATES•
4 line ad., Gec-4 tim.,., n.CHJ. I~
miiSt bt! submitted bJ' noon on da)' before
publication to Room Ull, St.ud<!nt l'ublfca..

The Student Court yesterday

released to the J,ODO a copy of

the election rules governing the
candidates for the Student Government; Jo)lf.lctions April 22.
The Court said it would release
a copy of the election rules gov·
cming elections officials ~odaf·
They will be run in Fr1day s
papet'.

tion• IMidlng, Phone 27'7-400Z or 27'7-4102.
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Sl'lRVJCES
TYPEWRITER ,;aJej 1< upalr. ~I
rates to UNM afUdents on all nw:hi~~e~r.
Free p!okup I< dollvory, E I<. E T1P<Iwtlto.r BnvJc.,, 2217 C.:..l BE, l>hone
243·0688.

PEltSONAMZED and m!atl•e alteratH!n.

and r ..wunsr. S<rwlnsr and '"""•llnsr. Mrs.

Hovor, 20'7 SW.rol'd SE (cloooe to Unl•

VdnlW!. phone

24~7533.

PERSONALS

The

Inn

30}ASUSTitlohT. Nt· PHON!i:l4J.28Bf

Make tfllervations now for summer and ran

modern society.
Ronald L. Grow-New Mexico Union,
.2:30, Monday, Wednesday~
No specific texts, current articles from
periodicals will be more appJicable. -

Psychedelic Drugs

I

LEO, MOT. etc.
Barbara Knott -

New Mexico Union,
2:30, Monday, Thursday, Friday.

The Esthetics and Activities of
the CoatemPOrary Arts
A semiJlar of int.erefit ln creative activity: to establish a mutUal dialogue QD
contemporary· theory an.d forms froal
the fields of painting, writing and composing.

William Dodd-New Jlmco Union.

The New Morality
it is

sex,
in

Nonviolence-A'Il Alt!llma.tive to
Traditi,nal Contliet Resolution
Exploration of, what .non-violelu:e..io and
how it can bt! applied to international. national' and personal <Oillliet confrontation.
Allen F" Coo~New. ~exicc; Uuion, ~,...ll:'l
.

'

The Southern Freedom Movement
in Pers(H!Ctlve
An in-depth analysjs of where. the Freedom Mov~~nt is, wby i1; is where it ia
and- where it. jnay go.
·

Allen F. Cooper-N""' 11edco Unioo,
8 :00, . Tuesday, Thursday.

For Approval· Today

•

_1~-~ice. ~--~~-=-~-·-·=-==--=-~~·~~"·~·~-

•!

A discUssion of the concerns of artists
working iq various areas of endeavpr.
The plaq.e of the arts and the artist in

'

An explanation of the uses and eft'ects
of a variety of psycheclelie drugs including

6 :00, Tuesday, Thursday.

oURsixTY-SEVENTHYEAROFEDITORIALFREEDOM

VOICii: 01<' TilE STUUEN'l'S party cha~rman Bill ~ahnn, on
the left shakes hands with plaintiff I•cte Rmn, on the ~·ght,t after
ninns !l~il a~ainst Voice was voluntarily dropped wit ou pre-

I

Contemporary Trends in Art

The H!pl, moral, social and medical implications of behaviorism as applied to
Hme~ta1 illness" will be discussed. The
contim;ung development of effective behavioral te.:bniqu.., c:halleng"" both tradition~ psychotherapy•,. and Society•s ability
1o Judge the desirability of specific behaviors.
Karl P.
213.

page.

•'

7:00 .P.m .•. Monday, Wednesday. The lirot
meetmg mil be Wednesday, ,&pr~l 20.
Recommended text.: Modes aiu! Morals
of PauchoUteraw, P. London· LaW Lib..
erty, u;;Jfl P.t~~chiatrv.
. '
•

The Social Implications !)f
Clinical Behaviorism

• use or the PIIPfr proxy
m the nominating. For
letter l!l1t! the ~j.

I

Opens~

eg1strat1on

EW MEXICO LOBO Budget: Is Scheduled

Every Thursday-7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Who'll fix the chicken soup
when you have a cold?

Because, wbo would have fixed the chk:ktn

,.

LOBO

315 San Pedro, N.E.

••

and it's so ...s:y to looe •••
with the -electronic
ShapeMaker ndt.cing
IIICICh ine. y"" just sit back
and relax -.hile
CAll NOW Sbapel,\aker does !foe
FORAN
work.
Appointmentl

PATRON

Student Council last night scheduled a special session for Friday
afternoon to consider the budget.
"Senate expects to finish the budget tomorrow," Dick Baker, ASUNM Vice-President, said.
"If there are still disagreements
after Council considers the budget Friday, following action by
Senate Thursday, there will be a
joint session Tuesday. The budget
goes before the student body as a
referendum in the April 22 elections.
Art Shop Approved
In other business Council approved an allocation of $125 a
month to support a non-profit student art shop. The shop will be
available for the exhibition and
sale of student art objects.
Council allocated $90 to send
the president and vice-president
elect to the Pacific Students Presidents Association Conference in
El Paso. The conference will be
held late in April.
Eight delegates will be named
to represent UNM at the conference of the New Mexico Association of College Student Governments. The conference is scheduled for the UNM campus.
Councilman Jess Sandoval reported on his investigations of the
campus vending machines "All we
can do is call them (Albuquerque
Vending Machine Co.) up every
day when the machines are out of
order," Sandoval said. "If there
arc complaints I guess someone

Campus Chest
Storts April18
(Editor's Note: This is the
first of a series of three articles which will appear in the
LOBO about Campus Chest.)
Campus Chest at UNM is one
of the most worthwhile projects
sponsored by student government,
and yet few individuals at UNM
have a clear understanding of
what it entails.
Campus Chest is the only. ~tu
dent supported, ~ampus-~tde,
local nation!ll, and mtemat1onal
phil~nthropic venture undertaken
at UNM. It is held at only one
time dul'ing the school year.
This year the Campus Chest
drive will be conducted during ~he
week of April 18 through 24, wtth
• .7
11 goal of raising $2,000.
Who contributes to the drtve ·
Most students at UNM will be involved in one way . or another
either through organizations • ~o
which they belong, or by par~ICI
pating in one of thf.l various
events sponsored by teh Campus
chest comntittee.
Faculty members are not asked
to contribute dir;;~tly! but ma~y
members offer thmr time and md
to the drive.
In additiott many Albuquerque
ntcrchants d~nate gifts to the
various activities, but. are not
. askod directly for money.

-

(Next: Where will the money
go?)

can take the initiative to call the
company and inform them.''
Sandoval's investigation followed complaints by several students
that they had repeatedly lost
money to vending machines situated on campus.

Worley Declares
Intention to Run
By CHUCK NOLAND
LOBO Staff Writer
Chuck Worley, UNM freshman,
has announced his intention to
:run as an independent candiate
·---,-· .. -·. for Student Senate in the upcoming election.
"I'm interest• ed in student
government and· • ·,
think I can help
out if given the
chance," Worley
. told the LOBO
in an interview
Wednesday.
Worley, a prelaw and government major of
ChuckWorley Pampa; Texas,
emphasized that he was :running
strictly independent and had no
connection with the three other
candidates who formed an independent ticket after being turned
down as Voice nominees.
"I knew nothing <1bout that independent ticket until it was an.nounced in the paper," he said.
In reply to questions concerning his plans if elected, Worley '"'
indicated that he would like to
see the new government set up
with interested and responsible
people to fill all the committee
positions which will be open.
Worley, who has served this
semester as Senator from Ski
Club, said, "I'd really like to get
on the Union Program Directorate, since it has such a direct
effect on the students."
Worely is the fifth person to
declare intent to campaign as an
independent for Senate. The Associated Student elections will be
held April 22, with 25 Senators to
be elected at that time. The 13
who receive the highest nUDiber
of votes will serve fot one year,
and the other 12 will serve until
the fall, at which time their seats
will be up for grabs. Thereafter'" •
Senators will be elected on a
staggered basis, 13 in the spring
and 12 in the fall.

Student Senate
The Student Senate will meet
this a'fternoon at 3:30 in the
Ballroom of the Union. The
budget will be the main item
on the agenda. Student government. .,mcials have issued a
plea for student senators to at•
tend. If a quorum isn't present.
the budget, a.ccording to the
officials, may not be ready for
the spring eleetions,
.. ~-
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Lows of Election
DeCided by Court

e

One-Day Service on Shirts
e Quality Dry Cleaning
e Alterations

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
111 HARVARD SE

(Continued from Page 1)

If your clothes are becoming to youthey should be coming to us.

On Election Day there will be no campaigning withm 100 feet of the polling
places•

Slanderous starements and the use of
libelous, malicious or misleading ma,teri11l
io strictly prohibited.
Campaign mawials shall be removed
from aU areas on campus no later than
twelve midnight, April 24, 1966,
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ars April 23
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IV.-ELECTIONS
Evel;'y member of the Associated Stu..
dents is cligib]c ~ vote upon presentt:tlon of ht• ldenhficatlon Card. Athletic
Card and his signing of the official Registration Book.
The official polling places for the e!ec·
lion shall be: New Mexico Unlon. Anthropology Building, Engineering Comple;t
nllll Hokona Hall.
The polb shall be open from eight a.m.
until G p.m., April 22, ~966. Peop)e w!thi n
the Polling p!aoes nt s1x p.m. Will be a 1•
lowed to vote.
No organization or person shall req.u!rc voters' Bignature or check-of£ !lata
at the election.
V-Each candidate wlll be held personally
~ponsible !or the compliance of his campaign with the nbove election ruJes, The
Election Com"!ittee ma~ Jiring cha~,':!
.against any vwlators wttbm two. w~
following the election. If found gudty the
Studttnt Court may fine him not more
than twe.nty•.flvc do1la.rs, and/or refuse to
de<:lare him ekoted.
By order o(
Peter R!nn
Election Steward
Student C<Jurt
Univmity of New Mexi""

DIAMOND RINGS

$100 to
'.
'

See our
wonderful selection
of America's most
wanted rings!
MEMBER

@>
American Gem Society

SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS ARRANGED

10: A musical question (6, I)
ll "~~=The Way" (7, S)

12: A duct, sans Sinatra and Holm (4,

n.1lvcrybody'~ favorite drunk (4, 6)

14. Howard Dutr cowboy role (3, 4)

IS. A Western Easterner was created
hy him (4, 6)
16. George Sand in A Song To
Remember {6)
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button· down comes in co/or-framed stripings of dark blue on sea-blue ground·

I

)

!

Ti.c:ketll arc on sale at the UNM
box office in the Union lobby,
Riedlings Downtown, ~nd the Rec-

ord R(!ndezvous at Wmro-ck.

frill appear at UNM
The star of "I Spy,"
his evening of enterat 8:15 p.m., in JohnG)'lllnasium, Ilis local api• a)>Onsored by the Cul-

COVERED WAGON
SEE INDIANS MAKE
tURQUOISE JEWELPY

OLD TOWN

CGmmiltee as part of the
Series•

First National CitY-Banks

F====· • . ========]l
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ROYALL LYME
AND
ROYALL SPYCE
toilet lotion colognes

'

...until you lose them!
.

............:·-~-·-·-·:-:-:-··:·-~-:-· ·.:.••··-·-·y .

'·

fmm 1Jcrmwl11 by
' ' 'Royc1/l Lyme, Ltd.
·.

.

'

.

. . :__ ·,,

do~~~~~~~
~~~e~~~;:e is a laster refuhd system, See below.
~~
'

•

sh. Bring First National City Travelers checks. You can cash them

W . you go w!lore thO tun Is,
al~~~~or thO u.s. and abroad. But

F' t

I
r
.
t t'INS checks, 1i <C ·rrs
lea~ I ng r~l~. cl;ccks, can be cashed

Other
National (lty travu Is
h
ll
all over I c
~. lllravc!NS checks arc alike,
nut if you~ 1111 <a .• r' sh~ck if you should
You may be 111 lor il ItiC c '
ur t'hecks.
rate
/osS/tf
other
leading
tr.lVl'INs
chcckslclab~o
be
1 1
1infl inquiries oft<'n lave
·onsun
•
and trmc·c
e ,ks·· bcfOI'I.! you
1 hldY be days· -<'VCI1 W c ·
, .,
made. t
bnck Who walliS to \\<111> I
gnt your money ' .. ·. Na!ional City trave ms

wr

-~

iJ

.i

!

..

Sold at:

BRENNAN'S I

STROMBERG'S (in all 3 stores)

.:

These two impecc~b!d.m·
ports are equally d1stmcllve
and suitable for nny oc]i:
~ion. Royall Lyme, nn 8
purpo~e lotion, hand.prcssed
from fresh, plump West
Indian lintrs and- Royall
Spyce, a tangy, _long·
lasting lotion (rol11 nn•
tive nll·spicc lt•nvt's and
Pimcntn Cilriodorn.

Ioden stripings on bamboo ground/ or rust stdpings on maize ground.
Hugger body. About $7.50 at discerning stores.

'

Other travelers checks
are every bit as good as

'I

Bold Stroke- 6ant creates a handsorne new expression in stripes
by framing their edges with a second color. This luxuriant cotton oxford
!

'

s:9 Clark Gable's gang (6, 4)

~.

. f

'I

7 He played title role in 4 Down (6)
Patty McCormack. thriller (3, 4)

"I

color-framed stripes on clipper cool
batiste oxford... exclusively GANT

"

••

Scoui~h

cookie (5, 5)

2312 CENTRAL SE
OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

Cosby, contemporary co-

.

.

.

Man

I

Ii

"

<:lues
Sam Spade (6)
Minco in B~mlm·

6atterlieltl
jewelers

I

I

t·,

6. Richard Greene's sweet

11tr l'uzzlt'

~-

I'

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

lll.-POLITICAL PARTIES
Political parties nominating candidate!l
for student government offices shaU submit to the Eloetiow; Committee notarized
statements of ineome and expenditures
for their campaigns no later than April
29, 1966. Refusal to submit auch a statemont or falsified statements shall be
grounds for n fine of no mote than one
hundred dollars,

I .

PHONE 242·5124

.....-....LADIES SHOP

• 106 WINROCK CENTER

'

nut, if

youlosl~ l·i~St ~al City Bank Travelers Checks

First NatiO

l

Sold by bLa~~~••~~~~~~ere
JU:MII(ft Fttl£11A D

• '

••

f,"f>l

10>

••

checks, you don't have to worry. Th dere ahre "_10rde
I
20000placesamund thewor 1 aut onze
t ,an ,
. d . I t th spotl
to give you a fast refun -ng 1 on e
·
First National City travelers che~ks come from
the leader in world-wide banl<mg, and have
b. cen 'rn use over 60 years. They are known and
1
h
h t I
accepted in more than a mil ion s ops, o e s,
restaurants, air terminals, etc., the world ?verj
Nc'<t
insist on First Natlona
· tihlc you travel,
k.
C:ity travelers chcc s.
..
They cost just one cent per dollar.
·
.

"

.
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-
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BUY OR SPEND?
RECENTLY A LABOR leader spoke on 'l'V about the war
on poverty and eame to some interesting conclusions.
He said he was afraid the program might be cut budgetwise because of the mounting expenditures of war in Viet
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'

.

Nam.
Answering criticism of the program, the speaker said that
be thought the program's failures could be explained because
enough money had not been spent on it as it was. He said a
program such as the war on poverty could only be successful if the public were willing to spend a huge outlay of funds
for it.
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So instead of a cut, he asked for a substantial increase in
funds for the program.

:

Whether p1,1blic needs can be
met more safely and elfeetively
by private organizations than by
government agencies is the topic
to be discussed by three noted
commentators on April 20, at
UNM Law School.
Specifically tP be com;idered is
a recent book entitled "Reehliming the American Dream" by
Richard C. Cornuelle that emphasizes the pPtential for public
service of the "independent sector," including private fpundations, business enterprises, labor
unions, churches and fraternal organizations.
Appearing on the program,
which is being sponsored by the
Law School, will be Rep. David F.
Cargo, a candidate in the Republican
gubernatorial primary;
Richard W. Kirschner of KiTSCh·
ner Associates, business consultants, and Professor Paul T. Thirkildsen of the UNM Department
of Economics. The moderator will
be Carl M .Selinger, AI!SOCiate
Professor of Law.
The meeting will be .held in the
Moot Court Room at the Law
School (Bratton Hall), and will
begin at 8 p.m. Interested memben of the public Al'l' invited to
attend.

Letters

~
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IT WOULD BE a wonderful world, indeed, if the money
we were spending in Viet Nam were free for better uses.
But it isn't.
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The conclusion which the speaker reached reflects thinking
which seems to be prevelant in the Federal government today. The secret of success they seem to mea:'lure directly
to the amount of money spent.

.
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The war on poverty will not be won by deficit spending.
"""- The more money the government "creates" by a deficit budget the less the value of each piece of money in circulation.
It stands to reason, for example, that if future lunar expeditions find that the moon is nothing but a big lump of gold,
the price of gold will drop to practically nothing on earth.
When applied to our country's finances, the process is. called
inflation.
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SO THIS SUGGESTION to spend more to make a project
work must be rejected. We obviously can't afford it now and
should tuck it away for future consideration. Even then, we
must ask ourselves-how one goes about getting a Great
Society? Do you buy it?
-Jim Jans..«<Jn
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A DISAPPOINTED STVDE."iT
Dear Editor,
I am 110r.ry to say that at J.ut
evening's "Voire Proxy Nominating Convention" I 'fl'iw&Rd ac,
tiona that amountl'd to a tna!lkery
of the <ko~ratic system.
The debate over having Juch a
convention w.u tiJied with ~nti
ments l!Uch u: "time ill of the es•
sence," and "the ~t practical
thing." In answer to one executivl'!
board member's query .u to why
she had not bern contact«! aho1,1t
the meeting, Voice ch•irman Bill
Mahon lltau-d that "We couldn't.
get the whole member:t!hip."
As chairman of the Voire conetitutional committee that wrote
the Voice eonstitution and having
gonE! through two nominating con~
ventions personally for the privi·
lege of running on a Voice ticket,
I have a lir:t!thand koowll'dge of
the Voice constitution, which pro.videl! for an annual nominating
convention, and its intent.
It was my intent u c::hairman
of this committee to write into tiMconstitution proViliOllll aKAinst
this type of expedience which hu
relegated lltUdl'tlt governml'nt to
paper proxy democracy. The stu·
dent body should be aware that
in theory Voice chairman :8111
Mahon through his appointment of
the- executive «m~mittec (which ill
not voted on by the rank and file
of the party), which se.lecls can·
didates (whieh do not go before
the rank and file party member~~
for nomination), in thi* "one-party state" under which we are
presently o'(K!rating, in Oll8etlce
may seleet that Auoeiated Stu·
dentll President, Vlce Ptetddont,
and the Senate. I do not have
enough confidence to plaee that
much power in the banda ot Mr.
Mahon or any other member ot the
AI!II()Ciated Students.
Voiee hu prostituted the demo.
cratic Jll:'Ocl!!!!l and I as a member
am di11appointed and shocked at
their total disregard of dmwcracy
for the sake of expediency,
Sincerely,
mck Uaker
Alii!Oefated Stu(Jents ViN!
Pre11!dent and l 1rellident of
the Senate

---·--=-
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SDS Meeting
"THOSE POLlTICAJ_, DEMONSTRATIONS HAVE YOU
IN A PRETI'Y TOUGH SPOT, PREMIER KYt"

There will be a meetlnJ;r of tho
Stutienta for a Uetnoeratle So·
dcty tonight at. 8 p.tn. in rootn
231·C of the Union. Tlto agenda
lncl1,1del! a dllleullllfPn of plans for
the re~~t of tho lletnesl.ot,

By TIM BUNTER
On November 11, 1965, the selfgoverning eolony of Rhodesia declared itself independent of Groat
Britain. News articles, )Peal and
natiPnal, made note of the proclamation and quoted reports to
the elfect that tho British Prime
Minister had denounced it as
treasonous and had deprecated it
in other way11. The document itself, however, has never been
printed in itll entirety in the popular press. Our, copy of the proclamation was obtained through
African sources and is reliable.
Rhodesia's Proclamation of Independence:
Whereas, in the coorse of human
all'aira, .history hu shpwn that it
may become n«essal')' for a PHpie to resolve the political allliations which have COADed.ed them
with another Pfl!Ple and to U•
sume antOn!!' other n&tiOM the
aaparate and equal.slatu to which
they are otitled.
And whereas, in auch event a
respect !or the opiniollll of man•
kind Hql,lil'll'll them to declare to
other nations tho CBU$011 which
impel them to asaume !ull respomsibility for their own aft'ain;
Now, therefore, the, the Government of Rhodelia. do bl!l'll'by
declare that it ill an indisputable
and accepted historic !u:t; that
Jince 1923 the Govermcnt ot Rhodesia have exercised the powm
of aelt-government and have been
rl!sponsible for the progrus, d&velopment and Wlllfare of thefr
people;
That the people ot nhodeaia,
have demonstrated their.loyalt:r to
the Crown and to their kith and
kin in the United Kingdom and
eiRwhere throughout two World
Wan, and havin~t ~n prepared
to 11hed their blood and gi..-e of
tlu•ir l!Ubttan{'e in what; the,y be·
lieved to be a mutual inten-11t ;;f
f~om-lovinK ptOple, now ate all
that tht'y have cherished about to
be shat~red on th~:~ rock~ of t'X·
pcdien<y;
'I'bat the pcoplt< of RhodHia
have witMt~Md a prorr:ll8 whkh is
del!tt-~adive ol t~ Yt<l')' J!t'«CPU
upou whklt c:ivillzaUOil ill a prim·
itivto country hu '-'a built;
Tht')' hue tlt'fll Ut-e prlaclpks or
------~

______ _.,:;o.-o _ _;:_ ______ :::_-___ :_·c._..=.

program and improving our edul!ation systems.

Nobel Winner Talks

To Discuss Book
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From the Right

Problems concerning the origin
of the solar system were discUSSed by Dr. Harold C. Urey, a
leading nuclear seientist and
Nobel Prize winner, in a speech
at UNM last night.
"No one yet has an aeeepted
theory of the solar system, including myself," Urey said.
Urey proposed a model by
which to explain the known composition of meteorites and planets.
Urey said tbat there is a possibil,ity that meteorites and planets
originated from material from the
sun. He further demonstrated that
it would be possible for temperatures and pressures to exist in
such bodies which would be sufficient to account fpr the differing

composition of various kinds of
meteorites.
Urey concluded his lecture with
a few re1m1rks in support of the
American Space Program. He said
that the usefulness of the pl1)gram
is worth the oost. Urey said that
the U.s. could afford this program in addition to other programs such as the anti-poverty

REDUCE
Today •.•.

and it's so easy to lose •..
with the new ele•tronic
ShapeMaker reducing
machine. You just sit back
and relax while
CALL NOW ShapeMaker does the
FORAN
work.
Appointment!

265-8761

I

Write: Dept, CO, U.S. National Stu.
d<Dt. .Asooeiatioa, 2S5 Kadioon Ave.,
N.,.. Yorl<. N.Y. 11016

BRANIFf INTERNATIONAL
OFFERS YOU A CAREER
IN THE SKY
FLIGHT HOSTESS
Wear the world famous Pucci fashions as you
fly in the most fascinating career for women
today.
REQUIREMENTS
Height, 5'2" to 5'9"
Marital, single
Weight, Max. 135
Education, H.S. graduate
Vision, .:20/50 or beHer
Contacts acceptable
Conversational Spanish desirable

Age, 20-27

I:Jrst year salary up to $448 per month with
peri-odic increases to $588 plus liberal.
expense allowance.
WRilE TO EMPLOYMENT MGR., BRANIFF INTERNATION·
AI. P. 0. BOX 35001, DALLAS, TEXAS 75235. LOCAL IN·
TERVIEWS TO BE CONDUCTED AT A LATER DATE.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNilY EMPLOYER

PRE - I NVI:NTORY CLEARANCE
ON SELECTED ITEMS!

Sigma Alpha Iota, national
mtHJic- fraternity tor women, will
atago its trad!Ucmal spring mual·
cale Aprll 1'1 In the Fine Arts Re·
cital nan •
The program, at-4 o'clock In tho
afternoon, will be open to the
public at no charge. The program
tradftionalfy toaturew tho works
ot modern American compostrs.
Marlo Morpbew,I!Ophomore mule
major from Albuqufltqlle, ~ In
charge ot arrangement&

•

A triP of journali.m student.
hu been named u winnotll ol
schoJarahlps.. Ken RafFerty, obafr..
man of j(Jurnt1lam, ann()unt:ed
thCIIO roelpi11nt11:. Jack Alan
Brown Jr., Barbtlra Joan Byrd and
J'oAnn Dalley. All are Albuquor•
que Nsidentll. Brown, the newly
elected president of Slftl\1& Delta
Chf, journali11m honorary :tor men,
won the annual 'MinneapoJill Star
award of $400. 'Mid Byrd won the
Topplno-(;olden award of t100
ai'ld Mil!t' Bailey wu the t«!lpfent
ot the Theta Sigma Phi award o£
Tltota Sigma I'hl Ill the
wom!'ll'a honorary in jountalblm
and communlrfltlon.

PAPER
BACK BOOKS

SWEATSHIRTS

RECORDS

$1.25

70% off

SPECIAl
PURCHASE

drawing pencil
$3.00
and

CASEIN PAINT
IOc tube

$1.95
All Sizes, Long &Short_Sleeve
Cotton and Acryhc

ART
SUPPLIES

TECHNICAL
REFERENCE
BOOKS

50% off

50% off

too.
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Aild, IIPfllflkfng- o£ the Theta

Slg11 ••. they nre alaWd to hold
their annual Matrix luncheon
April 28 nt Diarnoncl Jlrn's.
Af; the ovent, wlnntlrll In thD
(!(Jhlellt ror volunt<!i!r publicity
cltalnnen will be announced. Mrt.
Wllllam Jl'. Durk•, new prellldent
of tho org•td:t~ttJon, fa aervinA' all
general c:hal-rman tor the amalr.

associated students bookstore
CLOSED FOR INVENTORY-APRIL
-·

29. 3o-BUY NOW!
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Com pus
Briefs

I'

way.

The ID eard ...,. save ,.... 60% on air
Irani in Europe aud Jsrael. s.me hUEe$&Vinzs 011 botell. ~. meale,
trains;. A must for travderL
StadeDt shii>S olfer language cl....,.,
art- ledu:rer. im.tematioaal diseussion
foruiM cd 10!1 the ftm of: a hw-eost
stndmt ...-in& to Europe.
Can .,.,.. alford 110t to writ~ for details?

into Zimmerman J,ibr:ary
nev.: additio':' ,.-hi;h ~ur·
being cumplt>tcd. l'icturcd abovt' IS TcchnK'al Strvrees
.Librarian Arthur llc Voldt'r who pitchcd in to hdp unpack the
loads.

'·

ELECTRONIC

lively, informative
crossings.

DONATIO~S han• been pouring
fill up the spact' ~rt'attd by thl'!

.. ·-

the

the lntemationai
Student ID Card.
Student ships for

822. SA~
MATEO SE
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Huge discounts with

thinking PIANO?
SEEthe YAMAHA PIANO
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By United Press International
B·52's Blast Ho Chi Minh Trail
SAIGON-An intense effort is
being made by the U.S. to ~ut off
the flow of arms and men fron1
North Viet Nam into the South.
The U.S. Air Force disclosed yesterday that B-52 bombers from
Guam flew their first mission over
the north Tuesday. The bombers
dropped thousands of pounds of
bombs on a mountain pass near
the Laotian frontier, sealing part
of the vital Ho Chi Minh supply
trail.
The Air Force, calling the raid
the biggest since W W Il, said
whole mountainsides cascaded
down onto the trail.
In Saigon itself, informed
sources say Vietnamese Premier
Nguyen Cao Ky will use force if
he must to keep his regime from
falling to the Buddhists. One
source quoted Ky as saying "We
simply can't afford to have another
government overthrown by demonstrating beatniks."
The report coincided with an
official Saigon radio report that
Buddhist, leaders will end their
boycott of the national political
congress today. The congress has
been called by the junta to pave
the way for constitutional government.
Russian Mystery .Jet Identified
WEST BERLIN - The Soviet
mysteey jet which crashed in West
Berlin one week ago has been
identified as the newYAK-28. The
twin-engine, all-weather Russian
jet fighter bas never been ex-
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COLLEGE CROWD
RENTAlS

SUZUKI
X-6HUSnER
THE HOrrEST UGHTWfiGHT
EVER BUILT
The X-6, with ib &-speed tr:ansmlsaiott,
out-performs all other lls:htweil:bb and
some beaY)'Weigbll. All Sumki war.
raDtJS are for 12 monlhl or 12,000

.'

miles.

CUSHMAN MOTORS
313 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
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amined closely by the West.
The plane was identified positively by Royal Air Force experts
flown to Berlin from Britain to
study the modern craft. When
the YA1l"-28 crashed, British officials blocked a Soviet attempt to
send a 20-man team to take over
salvage operations.
The YAK-28, first of its type
ever to fall into Western bands,
was said to have unusual equipment and :new electronic navigational aids. One unconfirmed report said the downed plane had
a new anti-radar device to allow
it to evade detection while in
flight.
-{)-

France Wants To Be Friends
NEW YORK - I t was reported
yesterday that French President
DeGaulle still wishes to be friends
with the United States. But be
will not "wait forever" for the
American government to decide
when it will pull its troops and.
bases out of France,
Premier George Pomidou told
the national assembly at a NATO
policy debate that DeGaulle was
determined to win "full independence for France" by pulling out of
NATO's militaey commands. However, he denied that France is
returning to what he called
"world isolationalism.''
Pomidou told the officials that
be was convinced that one day the
U.S. will reali%e DeGaulle is right
to pull out of NATO and "will do
honor to him as the farseeing leader of her oldest and most constant
ally."

Deadline to Enroll in Peace Corps
For Training in June Is May 20
May 20 is the deadline to enroll
in 11 Peace Corps training courses
for college juniors to be held this
summer at U.S. universities, the
Peace Corps announced in Washington, D.C.
Peace Corps officials advised
that students enroll immediately
because of thc time required to
Jlroce$S the applications. "The
sooner the better" they said.
Runs Weeks
The courses _ 10 starting in
June and the other in July - are
designed to enable future volun·
teers to integrate Peace Corps
training with their senior year of
college. Each course runs 10
weeks.
Juniors qualified to enter the
Advance Training Program will
be prepard for assignments in 14
co'ilntries. The assignments cover
community and agricultural development, Se(londary education
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Vigilante Smoker

There will be n smoker for all
Vigilante applicants, Sunday,
April 17, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
faculty lounge of the Union. Applieants must attend in order to
be eligible for membership.

Winslow Homer

la PLANTE GALLERY
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OKIE JOE'S

''y* a
SAVE 500/o

UNM Dames Club
Will Meet Today
The Kappa Chapter of the University of New Mexico Dames
Club will meet Thursday, April
14, 1966, at 7:45 p.m. in Mesa
Lounge of the University Student
Union Building.
The program will consist of
the initiation ceremony for all new •
members and the eleetion of new
officers for the coming school year. ·
The new officers will be the president, vice president, recording secretaey and corresponding secretaey.
Final plans for the installation
banquet which is to be held at the
College Inn on May '1 also will be
made. Hostesses will be Mn. Gil
Cordova and Mra. Robert Be!ian.

FIRST AND GOLD

DIAL 247-4347

MAKE THE EVENING
MEMORABLE-RENT A TUX!

They met singing the
oo's" and "yeah-yeah's"
a record producer. And
clicked. Before long,
tore Bono and Cheryl
Piere Bono rocked
with the4·millionl·selh!r/G«
You, Babe. And found
selves up front in the
ried-coupte bag with
gles and two albums on
best-selferchartsatthesame
time. (A boast even the
ties bow to.) What kirxl
people are they? Where
they go from here? Has
cess upset their marriage!
Find out In The Saturday

ON YOUTH FARES

Evening Post. On sale f!KI·

~--~----~

COAT CJnd TROUSERS 6.50
-cOMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10.00
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspend•rs. Hondker<hief, Studs, Cull·
links, Tilr and Bouronnie~.
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(Continued from Page l)
?ing in court making a nominatmg convention unnecessary.
Candidates Nominated
The party finally decided to follow the original decision and hold
t?e voluntary nominating conventiOn. In a surprise move three
additional candidates wer~ nominated. Tom Horn nominated Miss
Mary Jo Rhymer, and Miss Lois
Mayland, while LeRoy Brimhall
nominated Miss Betty J o Miller.
All three of these new nominations were defeated by the voting
members of Voice.
Miss Mayland, and Miss Rhimer
had already declared their ·candidacy as independants after failing to get the original Voice
nomination.
The convention then proceeded
to nominate all of the original
candidates. In the voting there
were fifty-six votes cast for candidates out of a total Voice membership of 110 members.
After the convention the Student Court dismissed the suit of
plaintiffs Jansson and Rinn with
out prejudice, this action ended
the matter.
Mahon issued the following
statement after the dismissal:
It is our belief that the Voice
executive committee acted legally and morally in their nomination
of two weeks past, but because of
the time element caused by having a vacation immediately befpre
the campaign we agreed to a
compromise in Dean Lavenders office. '
This compromise was to prove
that we had the backing of ·the
party membership in all actions.
We h1ve nominated tonight by
proxy and membership present
the s1me slate of candidate as be-

It ia my belief that this group

of people are the best that can be
fo11nd on this campus. We nominate the following people.
. Dan Dennison, for president,
J 1m MacAdams, vice president,
Tom Joule as NS.A com·dinator
and as senators, Bill Carr, Cole:
man Travelstead, Richard Bolton, Pat Davidson, Art Beach
Charles Miller, Pat Holder, Wally

•· I

Melendres, Neta Coester, Sam
Carnes, Jerry Reed, LeRoy Brim- , ,
ball, Lynna Joseph, Sam Bratton, Lenny Miele, and Chris Silleroy.
Also nominated are: Jim Le11- 1 ·
nard, Cheryl Fossum, Karen Abraham, Tom Toppino, Nooley
Rhinehardt, Tom Horn, John
Thorsom, Marci B!lwman, and
Bob McGeorge.

Sweatshirts
gifts. novelties. cards
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WHAT'S YOUR TYPE? Blonde, redhiead? V'JYalciow
suave? Sex~ petite? Warm, cool? Whatever it
it CAN BE YoURS BY COMPUTER!
There are thousands of possible matches for dating but Jers be
modest, that's .too many to check out. :rJ!ere's whe!e OPERAnON
!t'A!CH comes m. It w~s developed by several mixer·weary Harvard
JUmors to take the bl1ndness out of blitMr dates and give you the
KIND OF DATES,YOU ENJOY.
.
HOW DOES .IT WORK? Up or receipt' of yollr, coupon you will be sent
a personality quest1onnarre and ans~rlsheet. You return the
answer sheet and we enter your preferences in a
into
puter. It scans the qualifications of every
member of the opposite sex in your,
graphical area and selects the five o'r ·
matches best for you. These are man,e!l
you within three weeks. EASY? IT
The .more students who take part the mnr,r.e. .·
perfect the matches are. Meet your
date. SEND IN..,A COUPON TODAY!
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!his is Arrow's authentic,
Imported, India madras. If it
doesn't bleed, you've bought the
wrong shirt. Other features to
look for: elbow-length sleeves
back collar button, box pleat ~nd
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow India
madras shirts to choose
from. $8.00. Not too much to
spend, when you consider what
we're doing for you.
Bold New Bleed by

Kllft Cllrk, at 255-2870

CLIP COUPON and mall with membership fee ten
sares Qerlartment,
Airways,
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OPERATION MATCH
tW75o Pennaytvanla Avonue, N,W,
a•hlnaton, D. C, 20006
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to choose from ...
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, H hHefner
He's Chicago sh u~usiness·

-genius. to hls ~riends a.l1l
man; Heft? rte like ;ns1M
staff. What s 1 mansion
his brick-and-sto~e room, a
wlth a 60-foot uvmsand nw
house st.aff .of 28 Jes1f01Jr
floors of hve-m bU~~e of thi!
the Playbody ~~f~helor" in

40·year·ol
e ofT~
the April J-3 n\~~ post. t!1
Saturday ~ve
sale now.
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or let us print your design

'"e Sp~FER
. SHOP
2404 Central Ave.
ACROSS FROM THE GYM
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sorority-fraternity sweatshirts
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YOIIhappy.
Evea bleed for you.
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1720 CENTRAL SE
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means PITCHERS of BEER
with pretzels . . . . • . . . • • .•.. 55c
3:30 p.m. 'til 5:00p.m.

Ron&Roy's

.I

•'

TG I F Time Every Friday

JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB

3009 Central N.E.

I
'

S~OKE filled room politics was
eVIdent last night during some
of the proceedings at the Voice
of t~e Students nominating convention. (LOBO photo by Hindely.)

SIMON'S TEXACO

and teaching English in French11peaking West Africa.
In their final year of college,
the trainees' ~ourses of 'Study may
be tailored to fit their Peace Corps
training. The ATP enrollees will
complete their training in special
field programs the summer of
1967.
A Peace Corps loan f'Und :for
ATP enrollees helps cover the loss
of inc~me trainees might have
otherw1se enrne? from smllmer
employment. Tramees may borrow
up to $600 at low i!ltel'est ~ate11 to
pay ~xpemses durmg tbe1r final
year m school.
--------

. let OPERATION MATCH
it
you!

'-------~

I

as Suit Is Dropped

To KNMo

Exhibition of Wood Engraving$
by
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NEW MEXICO J.OBO

Western Athletic Conference Gives Statis

\,

i

'

.

Statistics released from Western Athletic Conference offices in
Phoenix show that New Mexico's
Pave Chase is second in batting
only to the University of Arizona's Eddie Lon.
Chase has 31 hit.s out of 78
times at bat for a .397 average•
Leon is hitting the ball at a .403
clip with 50 hits in 124 times at
bat. UNM's Dick Ness is seventh
with a .356 mark. Scott Childress
at .345 is tenth, and Jim Pappan
is thirteenth at .333.
Chase has knocked in 25 runs
compared with a huge 51 by Leon.
The talented shortstop from Arizona has sLx home runs to only
two for Chase. However, the. New
Mexico outfielder has nine triples
to seven for Leon.
Arizona State firsthaseman,

I .
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Jan Kleinman, has only a -U5
batting average (placing him 11th
in the standings) but has attn"buted 31 runs batted in for the Sun
Devils who are the NCAA. defending national dwnpions.
The Lobos have fow of the top
13 batters in their Western Athletic Conference ratings, more
than any other team.
In pitching, New J[exieo doesn't
get a man into the standings
unbl the fourth position which is
held by Bob lleAulay. lleAulaTs

record, as of April 9, stands at 4-2
with an ERA of 2.;13. He has
pitched Sf innings, allowed 23
runs and 41 hits.
Tbe conference is led by Utah's
niil.y Dennis Udy with a 1.11
ERA. His record stands at 2 and
0. He has pitched 23 innings and
allowed 11 hits and " runs.
Other New llexico pitcltenl in
the top 15 include Jim Kalk in
13th position and Bill POIM!Il right
behind in 14th. Kal.k's ERA is 3.80
while Posen stands at .{.06.
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Coach Bob Leigh's UNM baseball team plays host to downstate rival New Mexico State
University here this weekend in
a three game series.
A single game is set for 3 p.m.
Friday, April 15, with a twin bill
scheduled for Saturday getting
under way at 1 p.m.
Leigh's Lobos won four of five
games played here last week and
enter Friday's game with a 13-9
season record. In mid-March the
Lobos played a three game set
at New .Mexico State and could
salvage but one victory 5-2. The
Aggies toop 7-6 and 11-9 wins.
N~ISU Has 9-6 Record
New Mexico State will be coming off a two week vacation with
a 9-6 record for the year. The
Aggies have been hitting the ball
well and have recorded a .290
team batting average. Leading the
squad is shortstop Lloyd Bates
With a .432 mark, followed by secand baseman Tom Moore at .370.
Catcher Bob Crosby has hit seven
home runs and accounted for 21
RBI's this season with his .367
batting average.
The Aggies will send their top
three hurlers to the mound for the
series with righthander Max
Grant (2-1} the choice for Friday.
Lefty Greg Facio {4-1) and righthander Tom Pino (3-2) wlll be the
choices for Saturday's doubleheader. Grant leads the pitchers
with a 1.50 ERA.
Lobo outfielder Dave Chase
picked up six hits in the four
games he plal'ed in last week to
continue to hold on the batting
race with a .397 average. Against
South Dakota he hit his ninth
triple of the season and leads in
runs batted in with 25 to his
credit,
Ness Moves Up
Pick Ness, a native of Las
Cruces, made the biggest jump in
the batting race, moving from

fifth to second with ~en hits in
1!: official times at the plate. Be
is now hitting .356 and has beea
credited with 14 RBrs. Other .300
hitters are Scott Childress (.348),
Jim Pappan (.333), llark .Tolmsoo
(.321) and Ron Bunt (..302).
SophomoiC Bob )(eAulay (4-2)

leads the pitching corpa with a
2.33 ERA and will get the~
nod for one game in the series.
He had 15 strikouts in his 11-4
win over Texas Western to up his

NSF Gives UNM
$13.500 Award
The National Science Founda.•
tion has granted UNll $13,500 to
be used towards the purchase of
structural testing equipment for
the department of civil engineering.
The equipment is to be used. in
research to apply repeab!d loads
to struclures such as beams in
bridg~ or buildings, to determine fatigue chara.c:terilstics. It
will be capable of repeating the
load cycle millioll$ of timH.
The federal grant wilJ be
matched with UNM funds for the
purelut.se.
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CLASSIFIED ADVl:RTJSING RATES;
4 Ilne ad., 65e-4 tim"", $2.00. lnsertloru!
· mUIIt be •ubmitW by IK>On on clay before
P,UbUcalf<ltl to Room 1/;l), StUdt!llt Pllblfea.
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antiqued mlrtor. Call 296·3400. '
4/13, 14, 15
MUST ..
trad,_POI'Ilclte 1Uf9 b&rdfos,
eonvcrtlble. Make oft'er. Call Dr. Chapman
2U-1484. -~-·
4/11,
SERVICES
::T::-:Y"'l'E"'w=n""n"'·E~R -;... tl' r"l)a!r. SllecW
rate. to UNM •tudenbl on an mathln..
Fr"" plekurr 41: dellv• ..,., . E 4 E ~
wrlt.!r Sorvl..,., 2217 0.1 I:IE, Phone

===--::---.
u o~
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FOR SALE
1960. J'EEPSTER, 1948 J""'JSter, 2 tll'eb·
f!:rY boWl, 20 lb. and 45 Jb. PUll l eua1om
made mon'a western boolll. aiZ<! to • round

•
~

;

u

24:1-0588.
i>EiiSoNALlZED:-a~n-:d-c-tetl~·""u,...vc-.""•IIA:r~-.-t-lotlol-·
and r.,.tyllnl'l'. Scwlnl'l' 11nd rr1<!11dln.r. Mn,
Hov.,r, 207 Stanford SE (clooe to Unl·
vet~~lty), phon~ 2~2-7533,

Pl'lRSONALS
GRlt11:TING aarclo for aYft'Y OCII!Mion, C..
tetn~r~ryJ Mother'a Day. Alllo <lttaUb<
Wot!dlnl!' Invitation•. Gr..,ham'o n.,_ ot
H.nmnk, 81i01 Lomu NE.
FLYING "tudenta cbeck ;;;;~r-n_ew__,low,....-;;;
ral<l!t, Aek about the SG.OO lntroduetorr
oft'er, Many additional leatut"" at 110

nttt. e..t. CaU SouthW4tll<!m Skrt'an.

After winning three of four
.mateha on a swing of the West
Coast, the UNll tennis team W'l'U

esignations

15% off

sizes

~wed.

for

Tapered
Stems

Colts

to hrar JIIIRAGB l!:ditor Tom Ormsby explain tlte pro-
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the school's yearbook. The Board also granted
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Jim Jonsson a $100 grant to attend the Uocky Mountain

HENLEY KNIT SHIRTS
"'V• $4.95 now 3.88

Tapered Sladts reg. $7.95-$13.95

now 6.99-11.99

Association Cnovention in Flagstaff, Ari11ona, later this
with 11nothcr stair member.

RAGE Will Meet
dline After Delay

Short Sleeve Sport Shim
n~~g. $2.49-$3A9-now 1.59-2.59

SLACK MART

0,.. T-. & Fd. Nlglob u.tltl.:tO

S.tm~

l!!RJlGE r:ditor Tom Or111sby
Pub!irations Bf'urd last night
the yearbook wot!ld be ready
to pr,•ss Sunday. Tl1e deadthe 1\HP.AGE was today,
why the l\UllA<a~ was
Ormsby replied that the
ns due to "personal" l"t'U•
, l9 a ln~k of plwt{)h'Taphs.
he bad signed photograGarncr a rC'quisition for
!l'orth of photographs and
.had not ~<'ll turned in.
came in \Wre unsatis·
h~ added.
told Pub Board, "1 have
teg11llites of fort.y-llve photo•
that w~re printed and
in.'' He went on to say ".1
in basically everything I

raid for."

tllis was his mistakl!," Huber said.
J>.-ess ("onferenr<' Nears
Pub Board allot·ated $100.00 to
send r.ono edito•· Jim Jansson
1md a stuff memlx>r tu b(• named
to the annual eo1wention of the
UOt.•ky Mountain Colle~iate Press
.A.ssoriation. '!"he eonvention is est
for At•ril 28-:JO at Northern Ari:wna University at Flagstaff.
Junsson ~t.'!ked the hoard to consider sending LOBO stuff mem·
hers to t(•gional eunferl'nces in·
stead to the yearly national conferenre ut the Oversl•as l'rl.'ss
(')ub in New York City.
"Thtoy just shot $500 on a trip
to New York for two }lt'OJlle who
don't !'Vom work on the paper,"
Jansson said.

told the boarll that th('

was that, "1 as editor will

those photographs for

"

Board nwmbcr Gerald
asked Gaml'r, "Are you
that you tumed in photoand that the MIItAGE
through lncomJ~len('e lost
Garner said Umt w~s the
of J•ub Board Pr.
Hu!Jc.r asked the board,
any ,member wish to mo\'e
m regards to what has
Mr. Garner and Mr.

No Action Tnkrn
~ere forthcoming
contmued by saying
lee that we ean resolv~
.
at this late date.''
G!rner. turned in some
· ~rk earher and sotne bad
1 ater•• ~:- Ormsby authorherequc~•tiOn for money bereceiVed the ~~oods • • •

suggested list price
famous Brand NamesHeirloom
Wallace
International

Towle
Wbcthor fot yoanolf or •• a gilt lot • friend,
or tom OM, fOIJt oboko of
.

.tcdfnr matb rou u a conno!ucur or

Jatpe.t quetrty in tiiYcr d0$lgn ana crafltm•ntltlp.
W'o fnrite 1011 to COIIkl In t®ll' anu tee our
to11ect1ot1 ot tld• worlMat~utstcrllns-

Jewelry

SAN PEDRO
& CENTRAL

Independent Slates
The Voice of the Students party
fell apart yesterday with the resignations of twenty of the nom.
inated candidates, the party
chairman, the secretary, and the
executive committee.
First to declare their resigna·
tions were Pan Dennison, candi.
date for president, and Jim Mac·
Adams, candidate for vice-president. Dennison submitted a joint
statement to the LOBO declaring
their resignations and their independent candidacies. The statemcnt expressed discontent with
the nominating convention held
last night.
"If we c~m no longer have confidence with each other, then there
is no reason for the party." Dennison said.
Centered About Suit
The :resignations and the desintegration of the party centered
around the nominating convention
held under pressure of a suit filed
in Student Court asking that the
original slate of Voice candidates
be declared invalid.
l<'ollowing an agreement between
the plaintiffs and Voice, the convention was held in return for
~<<'.-' ~

'~'O!:raplls t:nsatisfao:tory

~~-~--

~

..lf'/l;.,.

''•tm11\1T PUBUGATIONS BOARD met last night in a special

day with Texas Westem Colkge_
On the swing the I.obos were
defea~ by defending NCAA
champion UCLA 5-2, but toolc
wins over Los Angeles State 5-2,
Pepperdine 6-1 and lkdlands 6-1.
Tbe Lobo&' number ooe single&
player Ste-le Foater nt.OTed his
singles recvord to 11-3 by loain.g
<>nly to UCLA. Jl"ff Quinn. in the
num~r four aingk-s, Wliil> the only
Lobo to 1\'0 Ul'ldc!feated durinK tbtfour maf<'hes and gcM!S into tl:J,e
wtek with a U-1 singles. mark.
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Dress

have two home mateha this week.
The Loboa opened Wednesday
with a dual with WAC opponeut
Brigham Young UniTermty. with

a dual match

Rock
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UNM Tennis Tearn
To Host BYU, TW

It seems that UNM has been
stricken witn a bad case of laryngitis. It's lost its Voice.

Udy, Utah
O'Brian, UA

Sterling Price is

....__., IH! A~

~
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season total to 71 and a 1.3 strikeout per .inning averqe.. Other
starters that will aee aetiml inelude Jim Kalk (1-1) and Ralph
Sallee (3-2).
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WAC STATISTICS
(Titro.p paea of April 9)

SLACKS

EDITOR PAUL COUEY

Lobo Nine Will Host Aggies
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Thurlday,
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Statements of
Dan Dennison
By ('JHTK NOtANI>
LOBO Staff Writer
Dan Dennison, UNl\1 junior,
detlared his intention to campaign
as an indell!'ndent r:mdidate for
Assoc•iated Students !'resident in
a LOBO interview Thursday
night.
"I'd like to see responsibility in·
stilled in student government and
I think I know enough good peO·
pie on this campus to see that
that gets done," said I>ennil'<>n
in response to a IJUestion about
his reasons for campaigning.
Must Improve J•rogr11ms
Dennil!on, who bas been a Sen·
ator, n Student Councilman for
two years, president of the New
Mexico Association of College
Student Govern·
,ments, and is
currently serving 113 ASUNM
Treasurer, em·
pl1nsized the fact
tbl\t if elerted he
would primarilY
like to improve
exist i n g progrums and cl\t'rY
out pro g r n m s
1
that lutve only
I
rendtcd the plnn·
Uan Dennison ning stage or
hnVt:' been initiated and fillzlcd out.
.
"T11cre lmve be~n n lot of good
programs startt>d, hut tht!Y got
bogged down because of a lMk of
l'ohesivcness nnd n ronst'!l 1!ent
lul'k of ll<'l'ious t•fl'm•t," Dcnmson
Mid,
Ire listed getting more stude~ts
on fn~ulty eommittces, inwrov!ng
the epl't'tkets' program by getting
fewer and better spMkers on
NUI1JliiB, ill1Jlt'OVing 1\nd cxpn~d
ing thr. tutorhtl progrnm, and un·
proving the tl'nchm• ,ev~tl~ution
progratn ns some of h1s pr1mnt'Y
objcctiveA.
"I would ulso like to sec, student government run mol'll hke 11
businNI~ nnd a phnscout of stu•
dent publications into a. ll,!la 11,~
ch111y inde!pcndent org~tnl?.l\tJOn,
Dennhmn tmld,
(Continued on page 7)

I

withdrawal of the suit. However
the voting exhibited some i::rregularities. There were twenty Voice
members present and thirty.six
proxy votes held by party chair·
man Bill Mahon. According to
John Thorson, the parliamentarian the rules strictly forbid proxy
votes. Also many of the party
members complained that they
had not been notified about the
convention.
As candidate Jerry Reed put it,
"this was the straw that broke
the camel's back. After the convention a group of us began to consider resigning."
Tom Isgar, an ex-executive com•.
mittee member said, "Most of us
compromised some of our principles when we formed the coalition." "Now this thing is breaking
wide open." he stated.
Isgar was refering to another
one of the party's sore points, the
coalition of the old Yoke party,
and the Students for Better government. As Mahon put it, "there
have been some factions that have
never supported each other. I
can no longer head a false coalition."

Candidates
·Jess Sandoval

John Thorson
,Tohn Thorson, a UNM sophomore, announced his intention to
run for Student Senate.
In a statement
raleased to the
LOBO, Thorson
called for in·
creased spending of student
funds in areas
of student welfare. Thorson's
statement follows:
It is with
pride that I an·
nounce my canJohn Thorson didacy for the
position of Sen·
ator in Student Senate.
As the campus political scene
undergoes initial pains brought
by the recent passage of the Constitution, 1 bring to student government experience and knowledge gained through two years of
"internship" in many phases of
(Continued on page 5)

Baker Marrow

After the convention, members
of the executive committee submited their resignations and yesterday afternoon groups of the
candidates began to discuss the
possibility of independent candidacies. Candidates Sam Carnes
and John Thorson prepared a letter of resignation for themselves.
According to Thorson as the
1a:fternoon proceeded more and
more of the candidates signed the
letter ·proclaiming their indej?endence from Voice and dissent wi~.. -•
the Convention proceedings.
Twenty-One Signed
Candidates Bill Carr and Jerry
Reed were asked to take the letter to the LOBO and to chairman
Mahon. When it was submitted,
the letter contained twenty-one
names of the senatorial candidates
and the candidate for NSA coordinator.
Upon receiving the letter Mahon
im111ediately commended the decision of the group and then immediately announced his resignation as chairman of the party and
transferred the control of the
party to Bill Pickens.
The following is the letter submitted to the LOBO from the
candidates who resigned from
Voice;
We the undersigned, regretful
of the incidents that have distort(Continued on Page 4)

Senate Finishes
1966-67 Budget

Student Council member Jess
Sandoval declared himself as a
candidate for student body president last night and outlined his
platform for the campaign.
Sandoval criticized recent poli·
tical actions by
By CHUCK NOLAND
members of the
LOBO Staff Writer
Voice of Students
Student Senate :finished its work
Party as political on the 1966·67 Associated Stucompromise. He dents budget Thursday with a
said he had re- total of six changes from the almained
above locations recommended by Student
political maneu- Council, which will meet at 5:30
vering in order this afternoon to consider them.
to preserve his
If Council refuses to concur-··
Jess Sandoval impartiality. He with the changes made by Senate
said impartiality was necessary a joint meeting will be held Tuesin order to be objective in the day in an attempt to reconcile
choice of executive appointments. differences between the two
Sandoval, a member of Alpha groups. The budget will go to the
Phi Omega and Phi Sigma Kappa, Associated Students for apptoval
called for an expansion of the free in next Friday's general election.
University program saying that
5 Allotments Raised
it directly pursued the purpose
Five of the six changes made
of the University.
by Senate were raises in recom.
A reduction of student rental mended allocations and the other
rates for off·canlpUs housing was was a cut.
also called for by Sandoval who
The five raised were Action
said that many of the houses rent- Committee on Human Rights from
ed to students were "little more Council's recommended $100 to
than shaeks." He said he would $500 ;International Club from
handle the situation by creating $440 to $900; Las Campanas from
a student commission to investi· $117 to $l75; Interreligious Coungate and represent the student cil from 0 to $270, and Kiva Club
body to rental unit owner.s. '
fro111 0 to $300 •
Another need sighte_d by San·
The one alloc:'tion which h~
doval was the expansiOn of the its t•ecommendat!On ·from Counctl
foreign students program on cam· ·-l'educed by Senate was Associated
pus. He said he :vas definitely Wotnen Students, which Senate
in fnvor of establishment of a cut from a recommended $1,300 to
foreign studen~s center. .
. . $600.
•
Sandoval htt the Umvers1ty
AWS Reconsideration Blocked
policy of doubJing park\ng. ticket
An attempt by Senator J}ik
fines if not patd and sn1d tt pen- Hess to have the AWS allocatton
1\!\zed students who co~ldn't afford reconsidered on the basis tha.t
to pay the fine immed1ate!y.
AWS is not a student group but
He said the policy should be re- rather by its own admission an
evaluated and appealed by student administrative body directlY. regovernment to both Dean Laven- sponsible to the Dean of Womlin
dcr and the Board of Regents.
was defl!ated by the Senate.
The text of Sandoval's stateIn other action Senate passed
ment follows:
.
a group of'four proposed :'me_ndSt d . t government in the past ments to the new constttutton.
uh moved into many areas, The amendments will be presented
r:i~lati~g programs . within the to the AtssFroc!~ted Students for a
(Continued on Page 3)
vote nex
1 ay.

Baker Mol'I'OW announced his
candidacy for the office of Senator in the new Student Senate
crcnted by the
' adoption of the
latest constitution.
Morrow is a
sophomore majoring in foreign
'
studies.
Pres1ently be is ser·
.,
ving in tbe Stu. dent S e n a t c,
i
which will be
1 'obsolete in May
6 ·by tbe adop~ion
Uaker Morrow of the consbtution. M orr 0 w
hua been active in the Senate. and
has held severn! commtttcc
puosls
• 't'
, the
ncsidcs hi.J acttVI te~ III .
Senate and his fratcrmty, t/M_~5
row is an announcer on U
radio station, KNMP. . S)
(Continue<! on p'::a:.:g:::c~------••••••••••
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